
•Action & Adventure Stories•

Wild rivWild river : a noer : a novvelel
by W. R. Philbrick
Awakened by a scream on the first
night of a whitewater rafting trip,
Daniel discovers that a nearby dam
has failed and that his camp is on the
brink of flooding, forcing him and his
young teammates to escape and
make their way to safety without

adult help. Simultaneous eBook.

TThe hikhe hike te to homeo home
by Jessica M. Rinker
Stuck in Newbridge, New Jersey, for
the summer, Lin Moser, who lives on
the road with her house-flipping
parents, learns of an ancient ruined
castle in the woods that no one has
been able to find and embarks on
her biggest adventure yet. 40,000

first printing. Simultaneous eBook.

RoRoxie and the hooligansxie and the hooligans
by Phyllis Reynolds Naylor
After being stranded on a deserted
island with a gang of bank robbers
who they are certain want to kill
them, Roxie and the other children
must turn to the book of Lord
Thistlebottom for much-needed
advice for getting out of the

dangerous situation they suddenly find themselves
in.

TThe Dare sisthe Dare sistersers
by Jessica M. Rinker
Savannah Dare and her sisters,
Frances and Jolene, must find
Blackbeard's lost treasure to fulfill
their grandfather's dream and save
their family home, but they are not
alone in seeking pirate gold on

StStorm bloorm blowwnn
by Nick Courage
In San Juan, Puerto Rico, Alejandro
worries about his great-uncle while
helping guests at a resort, and in New
Orleans, Emily worries about her sick
brother, as a major hurricane rages,
changing both their lives forever

Fire the depthsFire the depths
by Peter Lerangis
Desperate to save his family in the
wake of his mother's dangerous
illness and the bank's plans to
foreclose on their home, Max finds an
unpublished manuscript by his
ancestor, Jules Verne, and embarks
on a submarine adventure beyond

his imagining. 75,000 first printing. Simultaneous
eBook.

TThe ehe explorerxplorer
by Katherine Rundell
Left stranded in the Amazon jungle
when their plane crashes on their
way back to England from Manaus,
Brazil, four children struggle to
survive for days until one of them
finds a map that leads them to a
ruined city and a secret hidden

among the vines

TThe orphan ohe orphan of Ellis Island : af Ellis Island : a
time-trtime-traavvel advel adventureenture
by Elvira Woodruff
During a school trip to Ellis Island,
Dominick Avaro, a ten-year-old foster
child, travels back in time to 1908 Italy
and accompanies two young emigrants
to America
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